New through August 15: MPA Faculty Art Exhibition
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Support MPA with AmazonSmile

Add it to your #GivingTuesday List

Check out the MPA Exhibit Information!

MPA Summer Art Camps

MPA Exhibit Information

MPAartfest Returns in Person This Tysons Reporter:

MPA in the News

Center, and our partnership with the Fairfax County Park Authority.

Justine "JT" Godown

Ute Gill

Dorial Studio 797

Jacqui Crocetta

Saya Behnam

Michele Banks

added to our website as they conkrm--

The MPAartfest Call for Submissions has closed, and the following artists are much more.

event features contemporary art, live music throughout the day from some of into a lively landscape of mini art galleries showcasing and offering for sale juried kne arts and craft show. During MPAartfest, Central Park is transformed 15th annual MPAartfest! MPAartfest Save the date and join us in McLean Central Park on October 3, 2021 for the MPAartfest 2021 Featured Artists Announced

Please review our forefront of our minds as we redesign our in-studio camps in this new Community Center.

In-studio camps will take place at MPA's studios and galleries in the McLean Book Making, July 26-30. Spots are still available in a few of our MPA Summer Art Camps, including Join us July 26-30 for Afternoon Book Making!

Additional Summer Camp Spaces Available

Look for David's class on our Fall Art Class schedule--registration opens in encouragement of all the artists working together in their exploration of (Not) Strictly Painting (David Carlson)

and international. are represented in numerous collections; both private and corporate, national painting to equally deliberate and meditative video works. Carlson has community activist. His work embodies beautiful and complex abstract MPA faculty member David Carlson works as an artist, teacher and virtual ArtReach programming, as we adapt to the changing community environment. Please review our school groups and community pa

It's a Busy Summer for MPA ArtReach

Elementary summer school students. We will also be hosting a small group of (Not) Strictly Painting (David Carlson)

will be on display September 18 - 20 (Not) Strictly Painting (David Carlson) will be on display September 18 - 20. (Not) Strictly Painting (David Carlson) will be on display September 18 - 20. We want to celebrate and highlight the exceptional artistic talent of Alonzo Davis with this exhibition. The MPA Alonzo Davis exhibition is on view at MPA through August 15. Visit MPA's Atrium Gallery through August 15, 2021 for our Faculty Art Exhibition.

Now Through August 15: MPA Faculty Art Exhibition

The submission deadline for our juried biennial exhibition (Not) Strictly Painting (David Carlson)

Coming Soon: MPAartfest 2021 Featured Artists Announced

Support MPA with AmazonSmile

AmazonSmile (Not) Strictly Painting (David Carlson)

Support MPA with AmazonSmile

Note: Strictly Painting (David Carlson)

Not) Strictly Painting (David Carlson)

Additional Summer Camp Spaces Available

Join us July 26-30 for Afternoon Book Making!

Support MPA with AmazonSmile
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